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The magic iron oxide cluster Fe13O8 is found by using a reactive laser vaporized cluster source. From
first-principles calculations, the equilibrium geometry is determined to be ofD4h symmetry. Comparing with
Fe13O6, Fe12O9, and Fe14O7, Fe13O8 has a closed electron configuration in highest occupied molecular orbital
~HOMO!, a large gap of HOMO-lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, and large binding energy, which suggest
that it is most stable, confirming our experimental observation. The main interaction between oxygen and iron
atoms in the cluster is the hybridization between O-2p and Fe-3d orbitals. The electronic structure and



































The interaction between substance and oxygen is on
the most important chemical processes to understand co
sion, biological oxygen transport, and oxide film formatio
The interest and the richness of this field lie in its interdis
plinary nature and in the diversity of questions it raises, b
on fundamental and on applied levels. In recent years, w
the new advent of flexible and precise experimental te
niques, the studies on oxidation of clusters also have







12,13 and Ban clusters.
14,15 Of all the clusters,
Fe-O clusters are of particular interest because of their
verse physical and chemical behaviors, and the belief
well-controlled studies on iron oxide clusters not only pr
vide a new avenue to obtain detailed information about
interaction between oxygen and iron but also provide mod
for iron oxide materials16 and iron oxide surfaces.17–19Small
iron oxide clusters have been extensively studied by W
and his co-workers;1–3 the photoelectron spectra for FemOn
2
(m51 – 4, n51 – 6) indicated that there exist sequent
oxygen atom chemisorptions on the surfaces of small i
clusters, which provide novel model systems to underst
the electronic structure of bulk iron oxides.1 However, no
studies on larger iron oxide clusters have been reporte
our knowledge.
Recently, we have produced iron oxide clusters by us
reactive laser vaporized cluster source, where a pulsed
ond harmonic of Nd:YAG laser was used for vaporization
an iron rod. Metal vapor was cooled by He gas injected fr
a pulsed gas valve synchronizing with a vaporization las
and oxygen gas was continuously introduced through a s
orifice into a cluster formation cell with 103 mm3 in volume,
where the oxygen gas flow rate was changed from 0.0 to

























Details of this experiment will be published elsewhere20
Figure 1 shows the mass spectra of the Fem and FemOn clus-
ters with different oxygen gas flow rates, from which th
following interesting features can be seen: for pure iron cl
ters, Fe7, Fe13, Fe15, Fe19, and Fe23 are stable; for iron oxide
clusters, Fe13O8 is a magic cluster, found in experiment.
20
Why is it magic? What is the geometry, and what are
electronic structure and magnetic properties of this inter
ing magic iron oxide cluster? In this paper we try to answ
these questions by using the first-principles method.
FIG. 1. Time-of-flight mass spectra of positively ionized Fem
and FemOn clusters produced by a reactive vaporization clus
source with oxygen flow of~a! 0.0 SCCM,~b! 0.1 SCCM,~c! 0.6
SCCM, and~d! 1.2 SCCM. The dotted line connects the observ
peaks corresponding to the clusters having an odd number of



























PRB 59 12 673GEOMETRY AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF MAGIC . . .II. THEORETICAL METHOD
Ab initio methods based on density-functional theo
~DFT! are well established tools to study the structures
properties of materials. As for structure optimization, t
plane-wave basis and pseudopotential method comb
with DFT has provided a simple framework, in which th
calculation of the Hellmann-Feynman force is greatly simp
fied so that extensive geometry optimization is possible.
determine the geometry of a Fe13O8 cluster, we used a mor
FIG. 2. ~a! Optimized structure of Fe13O8 from the initial con-
figuration I. ~b! The pair distribution function.





powerful ab initio ultrasoft pseudopotential scheme wi
plane-wave basis21,22 @ViennaAb initio Simulation Program
~VASP!#,21,22 in which the finite-temperature local-densi
functional theory developed by Mermin23 is used, and varia-
tional quantity is the electronic free energy. Finite tempe
ture leads to broadening of the one-electron levels tha
very helpful to improve the convergence of Brillouin-zon
integrations. The electron-ion interaction is described b
fully nonlocal optimized ultrasoft pseudopotential,24,25which
has been extensively tested for transition metals.26 The mini-
mization of the free energy over the degrees of freedom
electron densities and atomic positions is performed us
the conjugate-gradient iterative minimization technique.27 In
the optimizations, the cluster is placed in a cubic cell w
edge length of 14 Å, which is sufficiently large to mak
ispersion effects negligible, in such a big supercell only
G point can be used to represent the Brillouin zone. T
cutoff energy used was 400 eV in the plane-wave expans
of the pseudowave functions, which is large enough to ob
a good convergence, and the exchange-correlation energ
valence electrons is adopted in the form of Ceperly a
Daler28 as parametrized by Perdew and Zunger.29 The struc-
ture optimization was symmetry unrestricted, and the opti
zation was terminated when all the forces acting on the
oms are less than 0.03 eV/Å.
FIG. 4. Optimized structure of Fe13O6.
FIG. 5. Optimized structure of Fe12O9.
12 674 PRB 59Q. WANG et al.TABLE I. Electronic structures for FemOn clusters.
Cluster
HOMO LUMO
DSpin Energy Symbol Electrons Configuration Energy Symbol Spin
Fe13O8 2 26.5010 ag 1 Closed 26.400 ag 2 0.101
Fe13O6 1 27.9917 tg 2 Open 27.9755 eg 2 0.016


































isIn order to obtain more detailed information on the ele
tronic and magnetic properties, the numerical atomic w
functions are used as the basis set for the expansion of w
functions. The group theory is used to symmetrize the b
functions, which transforms as one of the irreducible rep
sentations of the point group of the cluster.30 The optimized
structure with VASP is adopted, and the 3d,4s,4p orbitals in
Fe, and 2s and 2p orbitals in O atom are used as the ba
set, and the cluster spin orbitals are expanded in a lin
combination of the symmetrized basis functions. The Ko
Sham equation is solved self-consistently with the discr
variational method.31
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to test our calculations, we first performed calc
lations on an FeO molecule. The obtained equilibrium bo
length is 1.606 Å which is in agreement with the experime
tal result of 1.618 Å.32
It is well known that for an Fe13 cluster, there are two












high symmetry structures: icosahedron (I h) and cuboctahe-
dron (Oh), the former is more stable than the latter, but t
difference in total binding energy is small~less than 1.0 eV!,
which is also confirmed by our calculations. Therefore
start with these two structures to search for the stable st
ture of Fe13O8. In the icosahedron Fe13 cluster, there are 8
nonadjacent triangles among the 20 triangle surfaces. F
the previous study on small iron oxide cluster1 and for the
sake of symmetry, we can assume that the 8 oxygen at
are capped to the 8 nonadjacent triangle surfaces of icos
dron ~configuration I!. In cuboctahedron Fe13 cluster, there
are 8 threefold adsorption sites and 6 fourfold adsorpt
sites, the 8 oxygen atoms are assumed to occupy the 8 th
fold adsorption sites~configuration II!. We fully optimize
these two configurations without any symmetry restrictio
For configuration I, the final structure gives the total bindi
energy of 117.7 eV, but without any symmetry as shown
Fig. 2~a!, the average distance between oxygen and cen
Fe atom is 3.087 Å, the average distance between Fe
central Fe atom is 2.387 Å, and the average Fe-O b
length is 1.835 Å. Figure 2~b! gives the pair distribution
function of this structure. For configuration II, the final stru
ture hasD4h symmetry, in which there are three nonequiv
lent Fe atoms: central Fe atom~labeled as Fe1!, surface Fe2
and Fe3, as shown in Fig. 3. The bond lengths and b
angles are as follows: r O-Fe153.141 Å, r O-Fe251.848 Å,
r O-Fe351.807 Å, /O-Fe2-O5178.4°, and /O-Fe3-O
5159.1°. The total binding energy is 118.6 eV, which
more stable than the former one. Comparing Fig. 2~a! and
Fig. 3, it can be found that the appearances of these
structures are similar with each other.
The next question is why is Fe13O8 magic, and not other
component clusters, e.g., Fe13O6, Fe12O9, and Fe14O7? Be-
cause in a cuboctahedron Fe13 cluster, there are 6 fourfold
adsorption sites, which could make a possible candidate
Fe13O6. What about Fe13O6? We optimized this cluster, an
the final structure is given in Fig. 4, which hasOh symmetry,
where the Fe-O bond length is 1.957 Å, Fe-Fe bond lengt
2.297 Å, and the total binding energy is 99.513 eV, which
less stable thanD4hFe13O8. In order to further check the




O-2p Fe-4p Fe-3d Fe-4p Fe-3d
Fe13O8 D4h 95.4 90.6
Fe13O6 Oh 16.1 83.2 98.7






















PRB 59 12 675GEOMETRY AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF MAGIC . . .stability of the cluster, in Fe13O8, we use one oxygen atom t
replace the central Fe atom forming Fe12O9, or use one Fe
atom to replace one oxygen atom forming Fe14O7. The opti-
mized structure for Fe12O9 is shown in Fig. 5, which hasD4h
symmetry, similar to Fe13O8, the distance to the central O
atom for Fe2 and Fe3 is 2.372 and 2.546 Å, respectively,
the total binding energy is 114.5 eV. The optimized struct
for Fe14O7 is shown in Fig. 6~a!, which has no symmetry
The Fe-O bond length changes from 1.769 to 1.88 Å, and
Fe-Fe bond length varies in the region of 2.176 to 2.414
The total binding energy is 114.4 eV, and Fig. 6~b! gives the
FIG. 7. Partial density of states for O-2p, Fe1-3d, Fe2-3d, and
Fe3-3d in Fe13O8 with D4h symmetry, ~a! spin-up and~b! spin-
down.
TABLE III. Occupation numbers and moments of atomic orb
als in Fe13O8 clusters withD4h symmetry, where the numbers i
brackets are moments~in mb), dq is the net charge, and the orbita
are 3d,4s,4p for Fe atom, and 2s,2p for O atom.
Atom 3d 4s(2s) 4p(2p) dq m
Fe1 6.6698 0.9379 2.051521.65918
~2.4697! ~20.057! ~0.2034! ~2.6161!
Fe2 6.4173 0.5684 0.4845 0.52984
~2.2377! ~0.0083! ~20.0191! ~2.2269!
Fe3 6.4786 0.6550 0.3809 0.4856
~1.5940! ~20.0042! ~0.005! ~1.5903!





pair distribution function of this cluster. Comparing the bin
ing energies of Fe13O8, Fe13O6, Fe12O9, and Fe14O7, we can
see that Fe13O8 is most stable. Therefore it is determined
be magic, confirming our experimental result.
Table I lists some numerical results on the electro
structures of clusters with symmetry, and the correspond
orbital percentage components for the highest occupied
lecular orbital~HOMO! and the lowest unoccupied molecu
lar orbital~LUMO! are given in Table II. We can see that th
Fe13O8 cluster has a closed electron configuration in HOM
and a large gap between HOMO and LUMO, which mak
this cluster stable. It can also be found that different com
nents in a cluster result in a different electronic structure.
example, in an Fe13O8 cluster with D4h symmetry, the
HOMO is contributed by 95.4%Fe-3d orbitals, and LUMO
by 90.6% Fe-3d orbitals; in an Fe13O6 cluster withOh sym-
metry, the HOMO is a mixture of 16.1% O-2p orbitals and
83.2% Fe-3d orbitals, and LUMO consists of 98.7%Fe-3d
orbitals; in an Fe12O9 cluster withD4h symmetry, the HOMO
is composed of 8.3% Fe-4p orbitals and 90.6% Fe-3d or-
bitals, and LUMO consists of 88.6% Fe-3d orbitals and
8.4%Fe-4p orbitals; the common feature is that LUMO
FIG. 8. Charge density distribution of spin-up~a! and spin-down











































12 676 PRB 59Q. WANG et al.nearly d type, quite different from what has been found
bulk Fe2O3, where the lowest unoccupied state is n
Fe 3d-like but is the bottom of the Fe 4s band.33
Table III shows the occupation numbers and moments
atomic orbitals of the Fe13O8 cluster with D4h symmetry,
from which we can obtain the following results.
~1! Comparing with the electronic configurations
3d64s24p0 and 2s22p4 for the isolated Fe and O atoms, w
find that the O atom is an electron acceptor with 0.565
electrons transferred from Fe2 and Fe3 atoms. Moreover
3d and 4p orbital of the central Fe1 atom also gets electro
from Fe2 and Fe3. This is due to the following facts: thep
and d orbitals of the central atom inD4h structure will be
split as follows: the threep orbitals (px ,py ,pz) are split into
eu orbital (px ,py) and a2u (pz); the five d orbitals
(dxy ,dyz ,dxz ,dz2,dx22y2) are split intoeg orbitals (dyz ,dxz),
b2g orbital (dxy), b1g orbital (dx22y2), and a1g orbitals
(dz2), such splittings are favorable for decreasing the ene
and electrons transferring to these orbitals make the sys
more stable.
~2! Oxygen atoms are weakly polarized antiferromagn
cally.
~3! Fe1, Fe2, and Fe3 atoms have magnetic moment
2.6161, 2.2269, and 1.5902mB , respectively. The magneti
moment changing in this order is attributed to the fact that
distance to the oxygen atom gradually decreases asr O-Fe1
.r O-Fe2.r O-Fe3. From the local densities of state for Fe
Fe2, Fe3, and O atoms, as shown in Fig. 7, we can see
the main interaction between Fe and O atoms is the hyb
ization between 3d orbitals of the Fe atom and 2p-O orbit-
als. Shorter bond length makes stronger hybridization,
cordingly, the magnetic moment decreases, and the ave
















Figures 8~a! and 8~b! give the charge density distributio
of spin-up and spin-down on the Fe2-Fe3-O plane in Fe13O8
with D4h symmetry.
It is well known that the magic number for clusters d
pends on the chemistry of elements. For rare-gas ato
close packing of atoms gives rise to magic numbers of
55, 143,...;34 for simple alkali metals, magic numbers at 2,
20,... are brought about by electronic shell closure;35 for ioni-
cally bonded clusters such as alkali halide (NaCl)x Ref. 36
and (MgO!5,
37 the magic numbers are 4, 23, 22, 37,..., wh
can be understood as originating from the fcc structure of
bulk systems and by realizing that ultrastable clusters
fragments of their bulk; but for transition metal-oxide clu
ters, the situation is more complicated, different magic nu
ber can be exhibited,38–40 and more richness in physics an
chemistry would exist.
In this paper, by the first-principles calculations, the eq
librium geometry, and electronic structures of Fe13O8, which
was found as a magic cluster by our experiment, are stu
and the stability of this cluster is confirmed.
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